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CCRA AIR OFFERS TOP-TIER
COMMISSIONS, NET AND
DISCOUNT RATES WHEN
BOOKING IN THE GDS.

PROGRAM HIGHLIGHTS:

We’ve Done the Hard Work for You!
CCRA Air has negotiated some very competitive contracts
with our international air partners. We’ve secured impressive
commissions, net fares and seasonal promotions to increase
your revenue. Don’t waste time trying to secure your own
agreements and make them profitable. We’ve Done the
Hard Work for you! CCRA Air participating agencies book and
ticket in their own GDS and report their sales to ARC. It’s
honestly that easy!

Available to Qualified Agencies and
CTD’s in the US and Canada
You Book and Ticket via Your GDS
You Maintain Total Control of PNR
75+ Carriers Onboard
Easy to Get Started
Dedicated Support
Exclusive Incentives
No Fees to Participate

Ready to come on board? Visit ccra.com/air today to get started.
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Some of our Preferred Carriers

How it All Works

What We Need From You

Visit ccra.com/air and REGISTER online - if you
are eligible, you will then sign the Participation
Agreement.
Once the airlines authorize your agency, CCRA
will provide you online access to the airline
agreements.
You will then be able to Log In to CCRA Air to
view our airline agreements and any current
promotions that your agency is eligible to use.
To issue a ticket, review the agreement and all
promotions being offered, add the CCRA tour
code along with the commission percentage.
Remember, all tickets are issued under your
agency’s ARC Number, not ours - but they must
adhere to ARC’s Agent Reporting Agreement
and IAR procedures.

Read Our Emails
We’ll send a weekly email titled “Air Offers & Important
Updates You Need to Know”, along with any updates
to our airline agreements. Please read our emails so
you don’t miss something important, such as a tour
code change.
Keep us in the Loop
Be sure to let us know when something changes. We
need the agency contact information, ARC and Pseudo/
Office ID’s to be updated and accurate at all times
Dedicated Support
We want to help but can’t offer any commission, NET or
discount agreement assistance via phone. All requests
for assistance must be sent via email.
Feedback
We rely on your feedback to improve our program.
Please let us know what we are doing right and what we
can improve upon.

Ready to come on board? Visit ccra.com/air today to get started.
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